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Abstract. This paper presents a feedback linearization-based control strategy for a SEIR (suscep-
tible plus infected plus infectious plus removed populations) propagation disease model. The model
takes into account the total population amounts as a refrain for the illness transmission since
its increase makes more difficult contacts among susceptible and infected. The control objective
is novel in the sense that the asymptotically tracking of the removed-by-immunity population
to the total population while achieving simultaneously the remaining population (i.e. susceptible
plus infected plus infectious) to asymptotically converge to zero. The vaccination policy is firstly
designed on the above proposed tracking objective. Then, it is proven that identical vaccination
rules might be found based on a general feedback linearization technique. Such a formal technique
is very useful in control theory which provides a general method to generate families of vaccination
policies with sound technical background which include those proposed in the former sections
of the paper. The output zero dynamics of the normal canonical form in the theoretical feedback
linearization analysis is identified with that of the removed-by-immunity population. The various
proposed vaccination feedback rules involved one of more of the partial populations and there is
a certain flexibility in their designs since some control parameters being multiplicative coefficients
of the various populations may be zeroed. The basic properties of stability and positivity of the
solutions are investigated in a joint way. The equilibrium points and their stability properties as
well as the positivity of the solutions are also investigated.

Keywords: epidemic models, control, SEIR epidemic models, positivity, stability.

1 Introduction, brief description of some previous background work,
objectives and organization

Important control problems nowadays related to life sciences are the control of ecological
models like, for instance, those of population evolution (Beverton–Holt model, Hassell
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model, Ricker model etc.) via the online adjustment of the species environment carrying
capacity, that of the population growth or that of the regulated harvesting quota as well
as the disease propagation via vaccination control. In a set of papers, several variants
and generalizations of the Beverton–Holt model (standard time-invariant, time-varying
parameterized, generalized model or modified generalized model) have been investigated
at the levels of stability, cycle-oscillatory behavior, permanence and control through the
manipulation of the carrying capacity (see, for instance, [1–5]). The design of related
control actions has been proved to be important in those papers at the levels, for instance,
of aquaculture exploitation or plague fighting. On the other hand, the literature about
epidemic mathematical models is exhaustive in many books and papers. The classic back-
ground literature on the subject classifies the epidemic models in various types according
to the partial populations included and the couplings of dynamics among them which
clearly influence when the disease starts up and propagates. A non-exhaustive list of
references is given in this manuscript, cf. [6–14] (see also the references listed therein).
The sets of models include the most basic ones, [6, 7] as it is now described for potential
readers being not very familiar with the subject:
• SI models where not removed-by-immunity population is assumed. In other words,

only susceptible and infected populations are assumed.

• SIR models, which include susceptible plus infected plus removed-by-immunity
populations.

• SEIR models where the infected populations is split into two ones (namely, the
“infected” which incubate the disease but do not still have any disease symptoms
and the “infectious” or “infective” which do have the external disease symptoms).

Those models have also two major variants, namely, the so-called “pseudo-mass
action models”, where the total population is not taken into account as a relevant disease
contagious factor and the so-called “true-mass action models”, where the total population
is more realistically considered as an inverse factor of the disease transmission rates).
There are many variants of the above models, for instance, including vaccination of
different kinds as follows: constant [8], impulsive [12], discrete-time etc., incorporat-
ing point or distributed delays [12, 13], oscillatory behaviours [14] etc. On the other
hand, variants of such models become considerably simpler for the illness transmis-
sion among plants [6, 7]. More recent bibliography has considered more sophisticated
problems, sometimes involving much richer dynamics and investigation of positivity of
solutions and the stability properties as a non-separable tandem of properties. Note that in
the same way that the stability property is a minimum requirement for control problems,
positivity is also a minimum requirement for properly dealing with models involving
populations (as, for instance, epidemic models) so as to have a better chance to adjust
the model solutions to the real and foreseen evolution of the partial populations. Note
that the positivity of the state-trajectory solution of the epidemic model is guaranteed in
the vaccination-free case for any nonnegative initial conditions but the property does not
hold for any designed potential vaccination rule. This can be performed independently
of the initial conditions, the current values of the partial populations through time, the
particular illness under study and the species being involved. A major property is that
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the boundedness of the total population for all time together with the positivity of the
solution guarantees the boundedness, then the stability, of the whole model. In [21], a very
general SEIR type model is considered with dynamics mixed point and distributed, in
general time-varying, delays and combined regular and impulsive vaccination. Thresholds
of infected/infectious which cannot be eventually removed are also incorporated to the
epidemic model. A general SVEIRS model is investigated in [23] which incorporates
the presence of a vaccinated population to the standard populations of SEIR models. The
disease-free and endemic equilibrium points and the positivity of the solutions are investi-
gated. Both regular and impulsive vaccination rules are proposed, discussed and analyzed.
In particular, impulsive vaccination can be used to concentrate a vaccination effort in
very short periods of time when necessary. The positivity, stability and equilibrium points
and their stability properties are also investigated. A dynamic observer is incorporated
in [24] to estimate the partial populations towards the vaccination programming under
feedback control rules. The main reason is that while the infectious and total populations
are directly known or measurable in many cases and the infected population with a certain
delay is close to the currently infectious one, the susceptible and removed-by-immunity
populations are more difficult to know and sometimes they have to be estimated. In
[21] and [23] time-varying epidemic models are considered which take into account
the loss of immunity of newborns, the mortality due to the disease and the possible
presence of external infected populations. In [25], carrier-dependent infectious diseases
(like cholera, measles etc.) are considered. The effect on the vaccination on the spread
of the carrier is incorporated to the model by assuming a generalized logistic model
which governs the growth of carrier population. In [26], a predator-prey model with
a constant delay due to gestation is considered. The proposed model considers that the
disease can be transmitted by contacts spreads among the prey only. In [27], a SIR
epidemic model with an asymptotically homogeneous transmission function is proposed
and discussed. The stability of both the disease-free and the endemic equilibrium points
is addressed. It is found, in particular, that the spread of the disease decreases as the
social or psychological protective measures for the infective population become increased
in spite that the reproduction number is independent of the transmission constant. In
[28], a predator-prey model which incorporates a prey refuge and disease in the prey
population is proposed. It is assumed that the predator population prefers only infected
prey population for their diet as those are more vulnerable. The properties of bounded-
ness, stability and permanence are investigated and the maximum delay size preserving
stability is estimated. A compartmental-type epidemic model is proposed in [29]. Such a
model incorporates a nonlinear incidence rate and an imperfect preventive vaccine for the
susceptible population. A bifurcation analysis is also performed.

In this paper, a feedback control linearization technique is used to obtain a family of
vaccination policies capable of asymptotically making the complete population become
removed-by-immunity (immune). That is the proposed vaccination strategies make the
immune population to asymptotically “track” the total one what is established as the
control design objective and what practically translates into the removal of the disease.
Initially, two of these vaccination policies are proposed and studied in detail. In a second
stage, the general formalism is introduced to show the rationale behind the vaccination
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policies and how they fit into the general method. Feedback-linearization techniques,
[17, 18], are successfully applied in control systems design for nonlinear problems, such
as electrical machines, [19], or robotics [20]. However, its use in epidemic model control
has been rather limited. It is assumed that the total population remains constant through
time, so that the illness transmission is not critical, and the SEIR model is of the above
mentioned true-mass action type. The paper is organized as follows. Subsection 1.1 below
contains notation notes. Section 2 is devoted to the true-mass action type epidemic model
dealt with in the paper which can incorporate a vaccination effort through time and which
considers the total population to be constant, i.e. there is no mortality associated will the
disease and the loose of immunity of new-borns is not considered either. Sections 3 and
4 are, respectively, devoted to the positivity properties and the equilibrium analysis of the
mathematical model. The more involved mathematical proofs are given in Appendix A.
The positivity of the solutions is a very important property since it guarantees the global
stability if the whole population is bounded even in epidemic time-varying models. There-
fore, it deserves some discussion in this paper. The main related proofs are located in Ap-
pendix B in order not to disturb the potential reading of the main body of the manuscript
to potential readers being not very familiar with its formalism. Section 4 presents also
some vaccination laws based on feedback under the knowledge of some of the partial
populations. The main control objective is the asymptotic tracking of the whole population
by the removed-by-immunity one. Section 5 presents a theoretical study of the feedback
linearization method by using the normal canonical form and the zero dynamics of the
model. It is seen that the general method leads to the particular vaccination control laws
proposed and discussed in the previous section. Section 6 contains numerical simulation
and associated brief discussion of the obtained results. Section 7 relies on the discussion
of the disease-free equilibrium point in the vaccination-free case, under vaccination effort
being identically equal to unit for all time and under the proposed vaccination laws. In the
first case, it is seen that depending on the basic reproduction number value, which depends
on the model parameters, the disease propagates even under small numbers of infectious
for a sufficiently large transmission constant. For a sufficiently small value of such a
disease transmission constant the disease becomes easily removed asymptotically without
any vaccination action. However, the design of the proposed vaccination rules may re-
move asymptotically the disease irrespective of the reproduction number. Finally, the con-
cluding remarks end the paper. In order to keep a good readability of the paper, some re-
sults with involved equations concerning positivity and stability are placed in appendices.

1.1 Notation

Rn+ is the first open n-real orthant and Rn0+ is the first closed n-real orthant.
m ∈ Rn0+ is a positive real n-vector in the usual sense that all its components are

nonnegative. In the same way, M ∈ Rn×n0+ is a positive real n-matrix in the usual sense
that all its entries are nonnegative. The notations Rn+ and Rn×n+ refer to the stronger
properties that all the respective components or entries are positive.

C(q)(Do; Im) is the set of real functions of class q of domain Do and image Im.
PC(q)(Do; Im) is the set of real functions of class (q − 1) of domain Do and image Im
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whose q-th derivative exits but it is not necessarily everywhere continuous on its definition
domain.

2 SEIR epidemic model

Let S(t) be the “susceptible” population of infection at time t, E(t) the “infected” (i.e.
those which incubate the illness but do not still have any symptoms) at time t, I(t) is the
“infectious” (or “infective”) population at time t, andR(t) is the “removed-by-immunity”
(or “immune”) population at time t. Consider the SEIR type epidemic model:

Ṡ(t) = −µS(t) + ωR(t)− βS(t)I(t)

N
+ µN

(
1− V (t)

)
, (1)

Ė(t) = β
S(t)I(t)

N
− (µ+ σ)E(t), (2)

İ(t) = −(µ+ γ)I(t) + σE(t), (3)

Ṙ(t) = −(µ+ ω)R(t) + γI(t) + µNV (t) (4)

subject to initial conditions S0 = S(0) ≥ 0, E0 = E(0) ≥ 0, I0 = I(0) ≥ 0 and R0 =
R(0) ≥ 0 under the vaccination constraint V : R0+ → R0+. In the above SEIR model,
N is the total population, µ is the rate of deaths from causes unrelated to the infection,
ω is the rate of losing immunity, β is the transmission constant (with the total number
of infections per unit of time at time t being β S(t)I(t)N ), σ−1 and γ−1 are, respectively,
the average durations of the latent and infective periods. All the above parameters are
assumed to be nonnegative.

3 About the positivity of the SEIR epidemic model (1)–(4)(1)–(4)(1)–(4)

The vaccination strategy has to be implemented so that the SEIR model be positive in
the usual sense that none of the populations, namely, susceptible, infected, infectious
and immune be negative for any time instant. This requirement follows directly from the
nature of the problem at hand. This section investigates conditions for positivity of the
SEIR model (1)–(4). The constant population constraint:

N = N(0) = S(t)+E(t)+I(t)+R(t) = S(0)+E(0)+I(0)+R(0) ∀t ∈ R0+ (5)

implying directly:

Ṡ(t) + Ė(t) + İ(t) + Ṙ(t) = Ṡ(0) + Ė(0) + İ(0) + Ṙ(0) = 0 ∀t ∈ R0+ (6)

holds directly in (1)–(4) since summing-up the four right-sides yields zero for all time.
The following assumption is made:

Assumption 1. The following constraints are assumed on the SEIR model (1)–(4):
min(S(0), I(0), R(0)) ≥ 0 and E(0) > µ+γ

σ I(0) with βS(0)I(0)
(µ+σ)N > E(0) if I(0) 6= 0.
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Remark 1. The physical interpretation of Assumption 1 is that the time origin of interest
to fix initial conditions in the SEIR model is the time instant at which the disease starts to
be infectious. The growing rate of infectious at the time origin is positive, i.e. İ(0) > 0,
even under zero initial condition I(0) = 0 so that E(0) > 0 and Ė(0) < 0 for both the
infected and infectious populations. Also, the infected population and its growing rate at
the time origin are positive, i.e. min(E(0), Ė(0)) > 0 if I(0) = 0 and a third consequence
of Assumption 1 is that:

• Ė(0) + İ(0) ≤ 0 if I(0)
E(0) ≤

µN
βS(0)−(µ+γ)N , N ≥ S(0) ≥ µ+γ

β N or, equivalently,
if N ≥ S(0) ≥ µ+γ

N−µ−γ (E(0) + I(0) +R(0)) requiring β ≥ µ+ γ;

• Ė(0) + İ(0) > 0 if I(0)
E(0) >

µN
βS(0)−(µ+γ)N , N ≥ S(0) ≥ µ+γ

β N requiring β ≥
µ+ γ;

so that Ė(0) + İ(0) ≤ 0 if I(0) = 0. Thus, if I(0) = 0 and İ(0) > 0 (İ(0) ≥ 0) then
Ė(0) < 0 (Ė(0) ≤ 0).

Remark 2. Note that Assumption 1 implies from (3) that:

• İ(0) > 0;

• S(0) < N −R(0)− (1 + µ+γ
σ )I(0) and S(0) > (µ+γ)(µ+σ)N

σβ if I(0) 6= 0;

• β > β0 := (µ+ γ)(1 + µ
σ ) if I(0) 6= 0 (since S(0) < N).

The parametrical condition β > β0 is of interest even if I(0) = 0 in order to make the
SEIR model parameters independent of any set of admissible initial conditions.

Theorem 1. Assume a vaccination function V ∈ PC(0)(R0+; [0, 1]) and that the initial
conditions satisfy Assumption 1. Then, all the solutions of the SEIR model (1)–(4) satisfy
S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t) ∈ [0, N ] ∀t ∈ R0+.

Proof. The constant population constraint (5) is used in (1), (3)–(4) to eliminate the
infected population E(t) leading to:

Ṡ(t) = −(µ+ α)S(t) + ωR(t) +

(
α− β I(t)

N

)
S(t) + µN

(
1− V (t)

)
, (7)

İ(t) = −(µ+ γ + σ)I(t) + σ
(
N − S(t)−R(t)

)
, (8)

Ṙ(t) = −(µ+ ω)R(t) + γI(t) + µNV (t) (9)

for any given real constant α ≥ (β/N) supt≥0(I(t)). Such a constraint is guaranteed
with α ≥ α0 := β if 0 ≤ I(t) ≤ N for all t ≥ 0. It is possible to rewrite (7)–(9) in
a compact form as a dynamic system of state x(t) = (S(t), I(t), R(t))T, output y(t) =
S(t)+R(t) and whose input is appropriately related to the vaccination function as u(t) =
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(1− V (t), V (t))T. This leads to the following set of identities:

ẋ(t) = Ā(α)x(t) + µNĒ13u(t) +

((
α−β I(t)

N

)
E1x(t) + σNe2

)
, (10a)

= A(α)x(t) + µNĒ13u(t) +

([(
α−β I(t)

N

)
E1−σE13

]
x(t) + σNe2

)
, (10b)

= A(α)x(t) + µNĒ13u(t) +

((
α−β I(t)

N

)
E1x(t) + σ

(
N − y(t))e2

)
, (10c)

= A(α)x(t) + µNe3V (t) +

((
α−β I(t)

N

)
E1x(t) + σ

(
E(t) + I(t)

)
e2

+ µNe1
(
1− V (t)

))
, (10d)

y(t) = eT13x(t), (11)

where ei is the i-th unit Euclidean column vector in R3 with its i-th component being
equal to one and the other two components being zero, eij having the i-th and j-th
components being one and the remaining one being zero, so that eT13 = (1, 0, 1), and

Ā(α) := A(α)− σE13, A(α) :=

−(µ+ α) 0 ω
0 −(µ+ γ + σ) 0
0 γ −(µ+ ω)

 , (12)

E13 :=

0T

eT13
0T

 =

0 0 0
1 0 1
0 0 0

 , Ē13 := [e1, e3] =

1 0
0 0
0 1

 ,
(13)

E1 :=

eT10T

0T

 =

1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

 .
Note that: (i) A(α) is a Metzler matrix [4, 5] for any given α ∈ R0+ so that the

C0 – semigroup Φ ∈ L(R3, R3) of infinitesimal generator A(α) can also be represented
as a fundamental positive real matrix function Ψ := (Φx)(t) ∈ PC(1)(R0+,R3×3

0+ ) for
x ∈ Do(Φ) ⊂ R3of solutions of (7)–(9) as a result defined by Ψ(α, t) = eA(α)t ∀t ≥ 0. In
addition, since Ψ(α, t) is a fundamental matrix, it is nonsingular so that (Ψ(α, t)x) ∈ R3

+

∀x ∈ R3
0+.

(ii) min(σ, µ) ≥ 0, α ≥ β I(t)N , V (t) ∈ [0, 1] ∀t ∈ R0+; e1,e2, e3, e13 ∈ R3
0+;

E1 ∈ R3×3
0+ .

(iii) From Assumption 1 (see also Remark 1, E(0) + I(0) ≥ 0 and Ė(0) + İ(0) > 0

if I(0)
E(0) >

µN
βS(0)−(µ+γ)N , N ≥ S(0) ≥ µ+γ

β N provided that β ≥ µ+ γ. From continuity
of any solution of (1)–(4), it exists t1 > 0 such that E(t) + I(t) > 0 ∀t ∈ (0, t1).
Also, Ė(0) + İ(0) ≤ 0 if I(0)

E(0) ≤
µN

βS(0)−(µ+γ)N and N ≥ S(0) ≥ µ+γ
β N requiring

β ≥ µ+ γ. Thus, if I(0) = 0, İ(0) > 0 and N ≥ S(0) ≥ µ+γ
β N then Ė(0) + İ(0) ≤ 0
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⇒ Ė(0) < 0. Again from continuity arguments, it exists t1 > 0 such that E(t) < E(0)
∀t ∈ (0, t1). Then, one has from (10d) that for any admissible initial condition x(0) =
(S(0), I(0), R(0))T, the unique solution on [0, t1) of (7)–(9) is:

R3
+ 3 x(t) = eA(α)t

(
x(0) +

t∫
0

e−A(α)τm(τ) dτ

)
∀t ∈ [0, t1] (14)

since R3
+ 3 x(t) = eA(α)tx(0) ∀x(0) ∈ R3

0+, and since x(t) ∈ R3
+ on [0, t1) implies that

R3
+ 3 E(t) = e−(µ+σ)t

(
E(0) +

β

N
eT1

( t∫
0

e(µ+σ)τx(τ)xT(τ) dτ

)
e2

)
;

∀t ∈ [0, t1], (15)

R3
0+ 3 m(t) := µNe3V (t) +

((
α− β I(t)

N

)
E1x(t) + σ

(
E(t) + I(t)

)
e2

+ µNe1
(
1− V (t)

))
= m1(t) + σ

(
E(t) + eT2 x(t)

)
e2 ∀t ∈ [0, t1] (16)

where R3
0+ 3 m1(t) := m(t)− σ(E(t) + eT2 x(t))e2 and (σ(E(t) + eT2 x(t))e2) ∈ R3

0+.
Since x(t1) ∈ R3

+ and e−(µ+σ)tE(0) ∈ R+ ∀t ∈ R0+, it exists t2 > t1 such that
E(t) ∈ R+, m(t) ∈ R3

+, x(t) ∈ R3
+ (so that S(t), I(t), R(t) ∈ R0+) ∀t ∈ [0, t2].

The above properties extend to t ∈ R0+ from the structures of (14)–(16). Furthermore,
(lim inft→∞ x(t)) ∈ R3

0+ and (lim inft→∞E(t)) ∈ R0+. Those relations also imply
from (5) that max(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≤ N ∀t ∈ R0+.

Remark 3. Note that the SEIR model is not guaranteed to be positive according to
Theorem 1 in the sense of [15, 16] since Assumption 1 establishes constraints on the
initial conditions.

Corollary 1. Theorem 1 still holds if V (t) ∈ [0, 1 + (α− β I(t)N )S(t)µN ], t ∈ R0+.

Proof. It follows from the proof of Theorem 1 since m(t) ∈ R0+ ∀t ∈ R0+ from (10d)
and (12)–(13) under this modified vaccination constraint.

4 Equilibrium points, stability, instability and immunity tracking of
the whole population via vaccination rules

This section is concerned with vaccination designs so that stability or instability are
guaranteed. It is also discussed how the vaccination might be synthesized so that the
whole population is matched via vaccination strategies by the immune population so that
the susceptible, infected and infectious are zeroed. An important point to deal with these
issues is to ensure that all the partial populations (i.e. susceptible, infected, infectious and
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immune) are nonnegative for all time so that the boundedness of the whole population
guarantees that of the individual ones. For this purpose, the positivity of the models
is an important property to be guaranteed by the choice of the vaccination control in
[0, 1]. Initially, the vaccination policies are introduced being its effects analyzed while
in the following Section 5, the general frame (based-on feedback linearization) will be
commented.

Remark 4. The equilibrium points in the vaccination-free case, which are discussed in
Appendix A, are not suitable since one of them is concerned with the whole popula-
tion being susceptible while the other is concerned with not all the population being
asymptotically converging to the removed-by-immunity, in general. Therefore, a suit-
able vaccination strategy is necessary. The ideal vaccination mechanism objective is to
reduce to zero the numbers of susceptible, infected and infectious independent of their
initial numbers so that the total population becomes equal to the removed-by-immunity
population after a certain time. After inspecting (1) and (4), it becomes obvious that the
constraint V : R0+ → R+ is necessary to decrease the time variation of the susceptible
and to increase simultaneously that of the removed-by-immunity.

The following elementary result follows from the SEIR mathematical model (1)–(4)

Assertion 1. The SEIR model (1)–(4) fulfils the constant population through time con-
straint N(t) := S(t) + E(t) + I(t) + R(t) = N(0) = N0 = N > 0 irrespective of the
vaccination strategy.

Proof. It follows immediately by summing-up both sides of (1) and (4) what leads to:

Ṅ(t) = Ṡ(t)+Ė(t)+İ(t)+Ṙ(t) = µ
(
N(t)−S(t)−E(t)−I(t)−R(t)

)
= 0 ∀t ∈ R0+

so thatN(0) = S(0)+E(0)+I(0)+R(0) = N0 ⇒ N(t) = S(t)+E(t)+I(t)+R(t) =
N0 = N for all t ≥ 0.

Remark 5. Note that Assertion 1 proves that the constant population through time is
independent of the vaccination strategy so that it is independent of the ideal vaccination
objective constraint V : R0+ → R+ as a result. For instance, in a biological war, the
objective would be to increase the numbers of the infected plus infectious population for
all time. For that purpose, the appropriate vaccination strategy is negative.

An auxiliary control function may be defined in several ways involving the vaccination
function which is really the manipulated variable. For instance, one might define the
infected/removed-by-immunity coupling term z(t) and control u(t) as follows:

z(t) = ωR(t)− σE(t), (17)
u(t) = z(t)− µNV (t). (18)

Note that any required control u(t) can be achieved using a vaccination strategy

V (t) =
z(t)− u(t)

µN
=
ωR(t)− σE(t)− u(t)

µN
. (19)
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Then, one gets from (1)–(4) and (19):

Ė(t) + İ(t) = −µ
(
E(t) + I(t)

)
+

(
β
S(t)

N
− γ
)
I(t), (20)

Ṡ(t) + Ė(t) = −µ
(
S(t) + E(t)

)
+ µN + u(t) (21a)

= µ
(
I(t) +R(t)

)
+ u(t), (21b)

İ(t) + Ṙ(t) = −µ
(
I(t) +R(t)

)
− u(t) = −

(
Ṡ(t) + Ė(t)

)
, (22)

Ṡ(t) + Ṙ(t) = −µ
(
S(t) +R(t)

)
+

(
γ − βS(t)

N

)
I(t) + µN (23a)

= µ
(
E(t) + I(t)

)
+

(
γ − βS(t)

N

)
I(t) (23b)

= µE(t) +

(
µ+ γ − βS(t)

N

)
I(t) = −

(
Ė(t) + İ(t)

)
, (23c)

Ṡ(t) + Ė(t) + İ(t) = −µ
(
S(t) + E(t) + I(t)

)
+ ωR(t)− γI(t)

+ µN
(
1− V (t)

)
(24a)

= µR(t) + σE(t)− γI(t) + u(t), (24b)

Ṙ(t) = −(µ+ ω)R(t) + γI(t) + µNV (t) (25a)
= −µR(t)− σE(t) + γI(t)− u(t) (25b)

= −
(
Ṡ(t) + Ė(t) + İ(t)

)
. (25c)

Remarks 6. (i) Note from Eqs. (1) and (4) that a vaccination strategy applied on a
time interval makes the susceptible population to decrease and the removed-by-immunity
population to increase in a parallel fashion. From (2), the infected growing rate decreases
as the susceptible numbers decrease.

(ii) Eqs. (21)–(22) show that for a certain control associated with a vaccination strat-
egy if the growing rate of joined susceptible plus infected population decreases then that
of the infectious plus removed-by-immunity increases and conversely.

The fact that the total population of the SEIR model (1)–(4) remains constant (Asser-
tion 1 makes it both uncontrollable- to-the origin and unreachable. Such a constraint is
atypical in most of control problems since the role of the vaccination is to decrease to zero
the numbers of susceptible, infected and infectious to make the removed-by-immunity
population to asymptotically converge to the total population.

Assertion 2. The SEIR model (1)–(4) is unreachable and uncontrollable to the origin via
any vaccination strategy.
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Proof. Proceed by contradiction. Fix any desired final state x∗ := (S(t∗), E(t∗), I(t∗),
R(t∗))T at arbitrary finite time t = t∗ fulfilling the constraint S(t∗) + E(t∗) + I(t∗) +
R(t∗) > N . From Assertion 1, the population remains constant equal to N so that x∗ is
unreachable for any given finite time instant t∗. Thus, the SEIR model is unreachable. It
is always trivially uncontrollable-to-the origin for arbitrary initial conditions for the total
population.

A simple way of defining an useful control function is one with the goal of decreasing
appropriately the numbers of susceptible while including the nonlinear term involving the
product S(t)I(t) of susceptible and infectious in (1). The following result is concerned
with this matter. A subsequent linear feedback vaccination strategy, being proportional to
the susceptible for all time is discussed.

Theorem 2. The following properties hold:
(i) Assume that the feedback control and its associated vaccination strategy are gen-

erated as follows:

u(t) = −gS(t), g ≥ 0, (26a)

V (t) =
1

µN

(
ωR(t) +

(
g − βI(t)

N

)
S(t) + µN

)
, (26b)

γ 6= σ, g 6= σ and g 6= γ. Then the whole population becomes asymptotically removed-
by-immunity at an exponential rate. Furthermore, ∃ limt→∞ V (t) := 1 + ω

µ .
(ii) Assume that the feedback control and its associated vaccination strategy accord-

ingly are generated as follows:

u(t) = −g
(
S(t) + E(t)

)
, g ≥ 0 (27a)

V (t) =
1

µN

(
gS(t) + (g − σ)E(t) + ωR(t)

)
(27b)

=
1

µN

(
g
(
N − I(t)

)
− σE(t) + (ω − g)R(t)

)
. (27c)

Then limt→∞(S(t) +E(t)) = µN
µ+g and limt→∞(I(t) +R(t)) = gN

µ+g at an exponential
rate if 0 ≤ g < µ and, furthermore,

∃ lim
t→∞

(
V (t) +

σE(t)− ωR(t)

µN

)
=

g

µ+ g
< 1

with limt→∞ V (t) = limt→∞E(t) = limt→∞ I(t) = limt→∞R(t) = 0 at exponential
rates if g = 0. In particular, the whole population becomes asymptotically susceptible at
an exponential rate if 0 = g < µ for the corresponding vaccination law:

V (t) =
1

µN

(
ωR(t)− σE(t)

)
while all the other partial populations converge asymptotically to zero at an exponential
rate.
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Proof. (i) Rewrite (1) in the equivalent form:

Ṡ(t) = −µS(t) + u(t) (28)

with an auxiliary control u(t) being defined and generated as follows:

u(t) = ωR(t)− β

N
S(t)I(t) + µN

(
1− V (t)

)
:= −gS(t) (29)

through the vaccination function V (t) given by (21b). Note that the open-loop solution
of (28) is

S(t) = e−µt

(
S(0) +

t∫
0

eµτu(τ) dτ

)
. (30)

One gets from (28)–(29):

Ṡ(t) = −(µ+ g)S(t) ⇒ S(t) = e−(µ+g)tS(0)→ S(∞) = 0 as t→∞, (31)

u(t) = −gS(t) = −ge−(µ+g)tS(0)→ 0 as t→∞. (32)

Also, one gets from (31)–(32) into (29) that lim supt→∞(V (t) − ω
µ
R(t)
N ) = 1 implying

that V (t) ≤ 1 + ω
µ
R(t)
N + ε ∀t ≥ T = T (ε) (finite) and any arbitrary prefixed ε ∈ R+.

On the other hand, one gets from (2) subject to (31):

Ė(t) = −(µ+ σ)E(t) +
β

N
e−(µ+g)tS(0)I(t)

what leads to

E(t) = e−(µ+σ)tE(0) +
βS(0)

N
e−(µ+σ)t

t∫
0

e−(g−σ)τI(τ) dτ

≤ e−(µ+σ)tE(0) + βN
e−(µ+g)t − e−(µ+σ)t

σ − g
→ 0

exponentially fast as t → ∞at a rate of at most µ + min(σ, g) as t → ∞ since
min(µ, σ) > 0 and g ≥ 0. Combining this result with (3) and within the above solution
expression for E(t), one obtains:

I(t) = e−(µ+γ)tI(0) + σ

t∫
0

e−(µ+γ)(t−τ)E(τ) dτ

≤ e−(µ+γ)tI(0)

+ σe−(µ+γ)t
t∫

0

e(µ+γ)τ
(
e−(µ+σ)τE(0) + βN

e−(µ+g)τ − e−(µ+σ)τ

σ − g

)
dτ
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= e−(µ+γ)tI(0) +
σE(0)

γ − σ
(
e−(µ+σ)t − e−(µ+γ)t

)
+

σβN

(σ − g)(γ − g)

(
e−(µ+g)t − e−(µ+γ)t

)
− σβN

(σ − g)(γ − σ)

(
e−(µ+σ)t − e−(µ+γ)t

)
= e−(µ+γ)tI(0) +

σ((σ − g)E(0)− βN)

(γ − σ)(σ − g)
e−(µ+σ)t

+
σ(βN − (γ − g)E(0))

(γ − σ)(γ − g)
e−(µ+γ)t +

σβN

(γ − g)(σ − g)
e−(µ+g)t → 0

exponentially fast as t → ∞ provided that γ 6= σ, g 6= σ and g 6= γ and g >
max(−µ,−σ,−γ), which is guaranteed since g ≥ 0, so thatR(t) = (N−(S(t)+E(t)+
I(t))→ N exponentially fast as t→∞. Furthermore, from (26b), lim supt→∞(V (t)−
ω
µ
R(t)
N ) = 1 ⇒ ∃ limt→∞ V (t) = 1 + ω

µ since R(t) → N as t → ∞. Property (i) has
been proven.

(ii) Eqs. (15) together with (1)–(2) lead to:

Ṡ(t) + Ė(t) = −µ
(
S(t) +E(t)

)
+ µN + u(t) = −(µ+ g)

(
S(t) +E(t)

)
+ µN, (33)

whose solution is subject to

S(t) + E(t) = e−(µ+g)t

(
S(0) + E(0) + µN

t∫
0

e(µ+g)τ dτ

)
→ µN

µ+ g
as t→∞ (34)

satisfies (I(t) + R(t)) → gN
µ+g as t → ∞. As a result, S(t) + E(t) → N and

I(t), R(t) → 0 as t → ∞at exponential rate if g = 0, that is if the vaccination law is
V (t) = 1

µN (ωR(t)−σE(t)), since the SEIR model (1)–(4) is a positive dynamic system
if g < µ and V (t) ∈ [0, 1] ∀t ∈ R0+ as it is proven in Appendix B. Then, all the partial
populations are nonnegative for all time. From (2), ∃ limt→∞(V (t) + σE(t)−ωR(t)

µN ) :=
g

µ+g < 1. Also, I(t) → 0 as t → ∞ ⇒ E(t) → 0 as t → ∞ for g = 0 so that
S(t) → N , since I(t) → 0, E(t) → 0 and R(t) → 0 as t → ∞ as t → ∞ and
limt→∞ V (t) = 0 from (27b) or from (27c).

A more convenient vaccination strategy because of its properties and because of its
implementation issues, based on measuring the immune and total populations instead of
the susceptible one, is proposed in the subsequent result:

Theorem 3. Assume that the control and its associated vaccination strategy are as fol-
lows:

u(t) = −gR(t) + g1N, g > −(µ+ ω), (35)

V (t) =
1

µN

(
g1N − gR(t)− γI(t)

)
. (36)
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The above vaccination strategy implies that the removed-by-immunity population equal-
izes asymptotically the total population at exponential rate while the sum of the infected,
infectious and susceptible populations converge asymptotically to zero at exponential
decay rates according to:

R(∞) =
g1N

µ+ ω + g
, S(∞) + E(∞) + I(∞) =

(µ+ ω + g − g1)N

µ+ ω + g
, (37)

lim
t→∞

t∫
0

e−µ(t−τ)(ω + g)R(τ) dτ =

(
g1
µ
− g1
µ+ ω + g

)
N =

g1(ω + g)

µ(µ+ ω + g)
N (38)

irrespective of the initial conditions and if, in particular, g1 = µ+ ω + g then

R(∞) = N, S(∞) + E(∞) + I(∞) = 0,

lim
t→∞

t∫
0

e−µ(t−τ)(ω + g)R(τ) dτ =
(ω + g)N

µ
=

(g1 − µ)N

µ
.

The vaccination effort is nonnegative for all time if g1 ≥ γ or if g ≥ 0 and γ = µ + ω
provided that the SEIR model supplies nonnegative populations.

Proof. Combining (23)–(24) yields a control action:

u(t) = γI(t) + µNV (t) = −gR(t) + g1N (39)

so that (4) becomes:

Ṙ(t) = −(µ+ ω)R(t) + u(t) = −(µ+ ω + g)R(t) + g1N (40)

so that if g > −(µ+ ω) then

R(t)→ R(∞) := lim
t→∞

R(t) =
g1N

µ+ ω + g
as t→∞ (41)

at exponential rate according to an absolute upper-bound of exponential order of (41)
being equal to −(µ + ω + g) < 0 and S(∞) + E(∞) + I(∞) = (µ+ω+g−g1)N

µ+ω+g . Also,
R(∞) = N if g1 = µ + ω + g as a result. From Assertion 1, (41) with g1 = µ + ω + g
implies also that S(∞)+E(∞)+I(∞) = 0. On the other hand, the vaccination function
is nonnegative from (36) for all time if g1 ≥ γ since

g1N − gR− γI
= g1(R+ S + E + I)− gR− γI = (g1 − g)R+ (g1 − γ)I + g1(S + E)

= (µ+ ω)R+ (g1 − γ)I + g1(S + E) ≥ 0.

If the constraint g1 ≥ γ is changed to g ≥ 0 and γ = µ + ω then g1 − g = γ = µ + ω,
equivalently g1−γ = g ≥ 0, and the vaccination function is also nonnegative for all time
since the above expression becomes:

g1N − gR− γI = (µ+ ω)R+ gI + g1(S + E) ≥ 0.
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Remark 7. Note that Theorem 3 holds in particular if g = 0 in (35)–(36) so that the
vaccination strategy is adopted on the basis of taking into account the total population
only. Summing-up (1) and (2) and using (39) yields:

Ṡ(t) + Ė(t)

= −µ
(
S(t) + E(t)

)
+ ωR(t)− σE(t) + µN(1− V (t))

= −µ
(
S(t) + E(t)

)
+ (ω + g)R(t) + γI(t)− σE(t) + (µ− g1)N (42)

which combined with (3) yields:

Ṡ(t) + Ė(t) + İ(t)

= −µ
(
S(t) + E(t)

)
+ ωR(t)− (µ+ γ)I(t) + µN

(
1− V (t)

)
= −µ

(
S(t) + E(t) + I(t)

)
+ (ω + g)R(t) + (µ− g1)N (43)

leading to the following solution of susceptible plus infected plus infectious populations:

S(t) + E(t) + I(t)

= e−µt

(
N −R(0) +

t∫
0

eµτ
(
(ω + g)R(τ) + (µ− g1)N

)
dτ

)
= N −R(t) (44)

after using Assertion 1so that one gets (38) from (40) as t→∞ which leads to

lim
t→∞

t∫
0

e−µ(t−τ)(ω + g)R(τ) dτ =
(g1 − µ)N

µ
(45)

if g1 = µ+ ω+ g (implying that S(∞) = I(∞) = R(∞) = 0and R(∞) = N ). Finally,
since R(t) ≤ N for all time and since g 1 − g = µ+ ω from (35), one gets from (36) for
all time:

V (t) ≥ 0 ⇒ I(t) ≤ (g1 − g)N

γ
=

(µ+ ω)N

γ
≤ g1N − gR(t)

γ

which is guaranteed for arbitrary initial conditions of (1)–(4) from Assertion 1 if g1 ≥ σ
and, in particular, if σ = µ+ ω and g ≥ 0.

A further result for nonnegative vaccination being guaranteed for all time for the
vaccination strategy of Theorem 3 is the following:

Corollary 2. The vaccination strategy of Theorem 3 is nonnegative for all time if

min

(
1,

σβ

(µ+ σ)(µ+ γ)

)
≥ µ+ ω

γ
.
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Proof. Note I(t) = σE(t)
µ+γ yields İ(t) = 0 from (3) so that a maximum or minimum of the

infectious population is reached depending on the infected E(t). A potential maximum
is reached for I(t) = σE(t)

µ+γ with E(t) 6= 0. Thus, I(t) ≤ Imax := max(I(t): t ≥ 0)

≤ σEmax

µ+γ where Emax := max(E(t): t ≥ 0), is reached for Ė(t) = 0 in (2) so that
β SmaxImax

N ≥ (µ + σ)Emax, where Smax := max(S(t): t ≥ 0). Combining the two
relations yields the proof by using Assertion 1 since one has for all time:

I(t) ≤ Imax ≤
σEmax

µ+ γ
≤ σβSmaxImax

(µ+ σ)(µ+ γ)N
≤ σβN

(µ+ σ)(µ+ γ)

⇒ I(t) ≤ Imax ≤ min

(
1,

σβ

(µ+ σ)(µ+ γ)

)
N.

Remark 8. An important problem to validate the SEIR model (1)–(4) under vaccination
for practical application is the design of a vaccination strategy such that the obtained
model is a positive system, as the real problem it describes is, in the sense that none of
the populations S(t), E(t), I(t) and R(t) becomes negative at any time. It is proven
in Appendix B (Theorem B.1) that if the vaccination strategy is constrained to the real
interval [0, 1] for all time then none of those populations is negative for any time instant
provided that all of them are nonnegative at t = 0. Conditions to maintain its value under
the positive unit are discussed in the following.

Theorem 4. Consider the vaccination strategy (35)–(36) of Theorem 3 subject to:

g1 = µ+ ω + g, g < 0, µ ≥ |g| − ω + max
(
γ, |g|

)
≥ max

(
γ, |g|

)
. (46)

Thus, if all the partial populations of susceptible, infected, infectious and immune have
nonnegative initial conditions then the vaccination function fulfills V : R0+ → [0, 1]
provided that (|g| − ω) is sufficiently large. Also, all the values taken by any of those
populations in the mathematical SEIR model are nonnegative for all time.

Proof. Since µ+ ω ≥ |g|+ max(γ, |g|) then g1 = µ+ ω + g ≥ max(γ, |g|) > 0. Thus,

g1N − gR− γI
= g1R+ g1I + g1(S+E)− gR− γI = (g1−g)R+ (g1−γ)I + g1(S+E)

≥ min(g1−g, g1−γ, g1)(R+I+S+E) = min
(
g1+|g|, g1−γ, g1

)
N ≥ 0 (47)

and V (t) ≥ 0 for all time from (36). The third constraint of (46) implies ω ≤ |g| so that
V (t) > 1 for some time t if

g1N + |g|R(t)− γI(t) > µN

that is if
−
(
|g| − ω

)
N + |g|R(t)− γI(t) > 0

what is impossible for sufficiently large (|g| − ω). Since V : R0+ → [0, 1] then all
the populations of the SEIR model are guaranteed to be nonnegative for all time from
Theorem B.1.
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5 Feedback linearization techniques in vaccination control design

The vaccination control laws proposed and analyzed in Theorems 2 and 3 can be regarded
as special cases of a general design methodology called feedback linearization, [17, 18].
Feedback linearization is a general design methodology which has been successfully used
in many non-linear control problems, [17–20]. The objective of this section is to frame
the control laws introduced in the previous sections applied to the nonlinear epidemic
model (1)–(4) into the feedback linearization formalism in order to present the rationale
behind the proposed vaccination control laws, discuss some technical details concerning
them and present the complete technique to be used in different epidemic models or
vaccination control design. Thus, the general formalism presented, for instance, in [17,18]
is applied to the nonlinear system (1)–(4). The method requires us to follow a number of
steps, [18] as follows:

(i) Initially, the relative degree of the system has to be obtained.

(ii) Then, the nonlinear system (1)–(4) is to be re-written in a normal canonical form.

(iii) Next, the zero dynamics of the system are needed to be calculated and proved to be
stable. This is a technical requirement on the system in order to guarantee that the
control law is well-posed.

(iv) Once the zero dynamics are proved to be stable, the design of the control law is
direct from the canonical normal form. These steps are developed with detail in the
following sections.

5.1 Relative degree and normal canonical form

The starting point is the epidemic model given by equations (1)–(4), re-written for conve-
nience as:

ẋ(t) = f(x, t) + h(x)V (t) (48)

with x(t)T = [S(t)E(t) I(t)R(t)], β′ = β/N (which is a number since N is a constant)
and

f(x) =


−µS(t) + ωR(t)− β′S(t)I(t) + µN

β′S(t)I(t)− (µ+ σ)E(t)
−(µ+ γ)I(t) + σE(t)
−(µ+ ω)R(t) + γI(t)

 , h(x) = µN


−1
0
0
1

 . (49)

Along with state-space system (48)–(49), we also need to consider an output y(t). The
choice of different outputs for the system (48)–(49) leads to different control laws. This
is an important fact for this method: a collection of control laws can be generated within
this frame by just selecting different outputs y(t). To illustrate the nature of the method,
the output is selected as:

y ≡ R. (50)
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The next step is to calculate the relative degree of system (48)–(50). The relative degree
can be defined as the number of times the output has to be derived until the input V (t)
appears in the derivative.

Thus, we can now derive the output equation (50):

ẏ(t) = Ṙ(t) = −(µ+ ω)R(t) + γI(t) + µNV. (51)

It can be appreciated in Eq. (51) that the input V (t) appears in the first derivative of
y(t). Thus, the system possesses relative degree unit since the first derivative is enough
to obtain the input. Furthermore, since µN 6= 0, the relative degree of system (48)–(50)
is well defined in the complete state-space. The relative degree knowledge allows us
to obtain a normal form for the original system. The normal form is a change of coor-
dinates in the state-space that will permit the design of the feedback control law. The
basic objective of the coordinates transformation is to obtain a nonlinear system with the
input V (t) appearing in just one equation. According to [18], the first coordinate of the
transformation is defined directly as the output:

z1 ≡ y ≡ R (52)

while the remaining variables, {zi(t)}4i=2, are selected to satisfy the condition:(
∂zi(t)

∂x

)T

h(x) = µN
∂zi(t)

∂S
− µN ∂zi(t)

∂R
= 0 (53)

for i = 2, 3, 4. Equation (53) becomes:

∂zi(t)

∂S
=
∂zi(t)

∂R
(54)

whose solution is given by:

zi(t) = λ
(
E(t), I(t)

)(
S(t) +R(t)

)
, i = 2, 3, 4, (55)

where λ(E, I) is an arbitrary differentiable function of (E, I). For the sake of simplicity,
take λ(E, I) = 1, being the variable z2 defined as:

z2 ≡ S +R. (56)

The remaining variables should be selected to satisfy Eq. (54) while being linearly inde-
pendent with (56). Fortunately, the seek of linearly independent solutions to (54) is not
necessary in this case since Eqs. (2) for Ė and (3) for İ are not already directly dependent
on the input, which is the objective we wanted to fulfill. Hence, it is made:

z3 ≡ E, z4 ≡ I. (57)

The coordinates transformation (52), (56), (57) defines a global diffeomorphism in the
state-space since the Jacobian determinant below is nonzero:

det

(
∂(S,E, I,R)(t)

∂(z1, z2, z3, z4)(t)

)
= −1 6= 0
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and, therefore, the transformation is well-defined. This coordinates transformation con-
verts the original system (49)–(50) into the system in normal form:

ż1(t) = −(µ+ ω)z1(t) + γz4(t) + µNV (t), (58)

ż2(t) = −µz2(t) + γz4(t)− β′
(
z2(t)− z1(t)

)
z4(t) + µN, (59)

ż3(t) = β′
(
z2(t)− z1(t)

)
z4(t)− (µ+ σ)z3(t), (60)

ż4(t) = −(µ+ γ)z4(t) + σz3(t), (61)
y(t) = z1(t). (62)

Notice that the input only appears in the first equation of the system (58)–(61). This fact
allows the design of the vaccination control. The next step is to analyze the zero dynamics
of system (58)–(62).

5.2 Zero-dynamics of the normal system

This section analyzes the zero dynamics of system (58)–(62) which corresponds to the
second step in the general process. The stability of the zero dynamics is crucial to
ensure the applicability and stability of the vaccination strategy. The zero-dynamics can
be regarded as the nonlinear counterpart of the zeros of a linear system and they are
defined based on the output zeroing problem. This problem consist in finding an input
signal which renders z1(t) = ż1(t) = 0 for all t ≥ 0. Thus, from Eq. (58), such an input
is defined by V (t) = − γ

µN z4(t) which converts the first equation into the trivial one
0 = 0. As far as the rest of variables, z2(t), z3(t), z4(t) are concerned, the system of
Eqs. (59)–(61) becomes:

ż2(t) = −µz2(t) + γz4(t)− β′z2(t)z4(t) + µN, (63)
ż3(t) = β′z2(t)z4(t)− (µ+ σ)z3(t), (64)
ż4(t) = −(µ+ γ)z4(t) + σz3(t). (65)

The set of equation (63)–(65) is said to be the zero dynamics of the nonlinear epidemic
system (59)–(61). The stability of this set of equation is an a priori condition to design
the control law. Thus, the following result holds:

Lemma 1. The zero dynamics of system (59)–(61) are stable, and thus, all variables
z2(t), z3(t), z4(t) are bounded for all time.

Proof. The zero dynamics are defined by equations (63)–(65). Thus, summing up both
sides of these equations:

Ṅ(t) = ż1(t) + ż2(t) + ż3(t) + ż4(t) = ż2(t) + ż3(t) + ż4(t) = 0 (66)

implying that z2(t) + z3(t) + z4(t) = C (constant). In addition, it can be directly proved
using similar arguments as those employed in Theorem B.1 that zi(t) ≥ 0 for i = 2, 3, 4
and all t ≥ 0 (i.e. the zero-dynamics are positive). Consequently, 0 ≤ zi(t) ≤ C for
i = 2, 3, 4 and all t ≥ 0 and the Lemma 1 is proved.
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In this way, the technical condition to guarantee the employment of feedback lin-
earization control laws is satisfied and we are ready to design the vaccination strategy.

5.3 Feedback control design

The feedback control law V (t) is now designed by taking Eq. (58) and designing V (t) to
cancel the dynamics of the right-hand terms of the equations in the form:

V (t) =
1

µN

(
(µ+ ω)z1(t)− γz4(t) + η(t)

)
. (67)

Thus, the substitution of (67) into (58) yields:

ż1(t) = η(t)

since all the terms appearing in Eq. (58) disappear due to the feedback control law (67).
This cancellation plays the same role as the pole-zero cancellation in linear-systems which
requires the stability of the zeros. The nonlinear counterpart of the linear zeros is the
zero-dynamics whose stability has been verified to be stable in Subsection 5.2 and thus,
the feedback control makes the nonlinear system have no stability problems. Now, the
signal η(t) is used to govern the dynamics of ż1(t). A possible selection is:

η(t) = −g′z1(t) + g1N (68)

with g′, g1 ≥ 0 aimed at making the immune match the total population, N . Thus, the
complete control law (undoing the change of coordinates) becomes:

V (t) =
1

µN

(
(µ+ ω)z1(t)− γz4(t)− g′z1(t) + g1N

)
=

1

µN

(
(µ+ ω − g′)R(t)− γI(t) + g1N

)
=

1

µN

(
g1N − gR(t)− γI(t)

)
(69)

which is exactly the vaccination law (36). Thus, the feedback linearization method is the
analytical frame containing the presented control laws. A different choice for the output
y(t) would lead to different vaccination strategies. For instance, the choice y(t) = S(t)
would lead to the vaccination law (26), but any other choice for the output could lead
to an admissible vaccination policy. Thus, the general frame can generate a family of
vaccination policies by selecting different choices for the output. The complete analysis
of control law (69) has been performed in Section 4. However, the introduction of the
general frame allows to obtain an in-depth background of the method and provides with
techniques and methods to be applied to generate families of vaccination policies not only
for the SEIR but also to other types of models. It is worthwhile to note that despite being
a well-known control design method for nonlinear systems, its application in epidemics
has been rather limited.
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6 Simulation results

This section contains some numerical examples concerning the vaccination policies in-
troduced in Section 4 by Theorems 2 and 3. The model parameters are 1

µ = 70 years
= 25550 days; β = 1.8 day −1; 1

σ = 1
γ = 1.75 days; 1

ω = 12 days. The total population
is N = 105 individuals while the initial values for each individual populations are given
by S(0) = 98000, E(0) = 1500, I(0) = 450 and R(0) = 50. The simulation examples
are split into one describing the free evolution of the system in the absence of vaccination
and another one related to the vaccination policies been given by (26) and (36). Finally,
the influence of the feedback gain g in the epidemic evolution is analyzed.

6.1 Epidemic evolution in the vaccination-free case

Initially, the dynamics without vaccination is considered (i.e. V (t) = 0). The epidemic
evolution is depicted in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Time-evolution of the populations without vaccination.

As it can be appreciated in Fig. 1, the system tends to an equilibrium point character-
ized by a nonzero number of infected and infectious. In particular, E(∞) = 7717 and
I(∞) = 7804 individuals which, jointly, correspond to the 15% of the total population.
Furthermore, a high percentage of susceptible, (31%), still remain in the population.
This means that the illness is not naturally eradicated and a suitable control action, via
vaccination, should be taken. The next sections show the application of the vaccination
policies introduced in Theorem 2 (vaccination control law 1) and Theorem 3 (vaccination
control law 2) and its usefulness in illness control and eradication.

6.2 Epidemic evolution with vaccination given by control law 1

The feedback control law given by Eq. (26b) in Theorem 2(i) is now applied to the system
with g = 0.15. The results are depicted in Fig. 2.
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This case is quite different from the vaccination-free one pictured in Fig. 1. Firstly,
the populations of infected and infectious vanish through time instead of converging to a
nonzero equilibrium point. In fact, the illness is eradicated in over 30 days. Furthermore,
susceptible also converges to zero while the immune population converge to the total
population as the closing relation S(t)+E(t)+I(t)+R(t) = S(0)+E(0)+I(0)+R(0) =
N for all t implies. This property is shown in Fig. 3 where the convergence of the immune
population to the total one is depicted.

Fig. 4 shows the time evolution of the vaccination effort µNV (t) applied via Eq. (26b)
as vaccination policy. As expected, the vaccination effort increases at the beginning of the
illness spreading. In conclusion, the presented vaccination law is capable of eradicating
the illness.
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Fig. 2. Time evolution of the populations
when vaccination policy (26) is applied

with g = 0.15.
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Fig. 3. Convergence of the immune popu-
lation to the total population.
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Fig. 4. Time evolution of the vaccination
effort.
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6.3 Epidemic evolution with vaccination given by control law 2

The vaccination policy given by Eq. (36) can be applied as an alternative to the vacci-
nation law described by equation (26). The following Fig. 5 shows the evolution of the
population when vaccination (36) is applied with g = 0.15 and g1 = µ+ ω + g:
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Fig. 5. Time evolution of the populations under the vaccination policy (36) with
g = 0.15 and g1 = µ+ ω + g.

As before, the vaccination law is able to eradicate the illness in, approximately, 30
days. The vaccination effort related to this control law is pictured in Fig. 6.

Comparing Figs. 4 and 6 it can be appreciated that the vaccination effort is larger when
vaccination policy (36) is applied than when vaccination policy (26) is. However, Fig. 7
points out that the extra vaccination effort required by Eq. (36) is inverted in making the
immune to reach the total population in a faster way.
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Fig. 6. Vaccination effort corresponding to
the control law given by Eq. (36).
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Fig. 7. Immune convergence to the total
population for both vaccination laws.
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6.4 Influence of the feedback gain g in the convergence rate of the immune to the
total population

The influence of the g-gain of the vaccination controller in the convergence rate of the
immune to the total population is studied for control law 1. Fig. 8 shows the time evolution
of the immune versus the feedback gain, g.

As Fig. 8 shows, the larger gain g is, the faster the immune tends the total population.
However, the price it has to be paid to achieve such a fast convergence rate is the increase
in the vaccination effort, as depicted in Fig. 9. Thus, Fig. 9 shows that the vaccination
enlarges as the convergence rate increases.
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Fig. 8. Convergence rate variation due
to changes in the gain g.
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Fig. 9. Vaccination effort variation due
to changes in the gain g.

The same evidence is found when the vaccination control law 2 is applied. In gen-
eral, a larger feedback gain implies a faster convergence to the total population which is
related with a higher vaccination effort. Thus, simulation examples have corroborated the
usefulness of the designed control laws in the illness control and eradication.

7 Interpretation of some elementary relations between basic repro-
duction number, disease transmission constant, disease-free equi-
librium point and initial infectious population rate

It is found in Theorem A.1 (which is stated and proven in Appendix A) that the basic re-
production numberR0 characterizing the disease propagation is defined byR0 := σβ

(µ+σ)2

for σ = γ in the vaccination-free case, i.e. when V ≡ 0. That means that if R0 < 1
the disease-free equilibrium point x∗1 = (N, 0, 0, 0)T is locally stable and the disease
can be removed for a small number of initial infectious population even without using
vaccination efforts. Contrarily if R0 > 1, such a point is locally unstable and the disease-
free can propagate reaching the endemic equilibrium point if no vaccination action is
made. If the vaccination is constant equal to one; i.e. V ≡ 1 a similar consideration
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to that of the Appendix A for the disease-free equilibrium point concludes that the new
disease-free equilibrium point will be x∗1 = ( ωNµ+ω , 0, 0,

µN
µ+ω )T. The interpretation is that

the disease-free equilibrium point populations are split into the susceptible population and
the removed-by-immunity one. The proposed vaccination laws of this paper using control
tools to generate the vaccination function lead to a globally asymptotically stable disease-
free equilibrium point x∗1 = (0, 0, 0, N)T where all the population becomes asymptoti-
cally to be removed-by-immunity. This is a consequence of the global stabilization pro-
cedure associated with the proposed vaccination methods which ensure at the same time
the positivity of the model. We emphasize again that the positivity leads automatically to
the global stability property since all the partial populations are non-negative, as the real
situation dictates, while the total population is constant. This implies that no partial popu-
lation can result to be unbounded through time. In particular, it can be found that R0 < 1

is equivalent to the constraint β < (µ+σ)2

σ for σ = γ what damps the infection avoiding
its propagation. However, β > (µ+σ)2

σ leads to the infection propagation. It is not difficult
to find that if σ 6= γ then the respective above conditions become, respectively, β <
(µ+γ)(µ+σ)

σ (i.e. the disease becomes damped) and β > (µ+γ)(µ+σ)
σ (i.e. the disease prop-

agates). The reproduction number for the case σ 6= γ is found to be R0 := σβ
(µ+γ)(µ+σ) . It

is now seen that the above conditions taken from the eigenvalues of the linearized system
about the disease-free equilibrium have a parallel physical interpretation from the model
equations as follows in terms of the first-time derivative of the infectious population being
negative for the reproduction number being less than one and, respectively, positive for
such a number exceeding one at t = 0. In this context, note from Eqs. (2)–(3) that:

Ė(0) = 0 ⇒ E(0)

I(0)
= β

S(0)

(µ+ σ)N
, (70)

İ(0)

I(0)
= −(µ+ γ) + σ

E(0)

I(0)
= −(µ+ γ) +

σβ

µ+ σ

S(0)

N
. (71)

If S(0) = N − ε (almost all the population is susceptible at t = 0) and I(0) = ε for
a small ε > 0 then İ(0) = −(µ + γ)I(0) + σβI(0)

µ+σ (1 − ε/N) so that İ(0)/I(0) ∼=
−(µ + γ) + σβ

µ+σ < 0 if β < (µ+γ)(µ+σ)
σ , equivalently, if R0 < 1 and İ(0)/I(0) ∼=

−(µ+ γ) + σβ
µ+σ > 0, since 0 < ε << N , if β > (µ+γ)(µ+σ)

σ , equivalently, if R0 > 1.

8 Concluding remarks and potential related future work

This paper has considered a SEIR true-mass action type of epidemic model. The main
objective of the manuscript has been the design and analysis of feedback vaccination
control laws based on the partial populations so that the removed-by-immunity population
be able to track the whole population which is assumed to be constant. The positivity of
the model has been discussed so that the stability can be guaranteed in the sense that there
is uniform boundedness through time of all the partial populations which is guaranteed
from the positivity of the solution and the boundedness of the total population. The
disease-free and endemic equilibrium points and the stability properties are also discussed
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in the Appendices as well as the relation of the stability with the value of the basic
reproduction number. We agree that if all are susceptible then there is no infection. In
case of infective illnesses with no associate mortality, that situation is asymptotically
reached with no vaccination effort. However, such a situation normally describes the
starting infective process of a new potential infective cycle. There is no infection if either
the total population equalizes the sum of the susceptible plus the removed-by-immunity
populations or if the total population becomes removed-by-immunity. In fact, any of the
three objectives could be the vaccination control objective expressed in terms of tracking
the total population. It seems that if the whole population becomes removed-by-immunity,
a certain prevention against the disease can be achieved for a new potential real next dis-
ease cycle in some cases. All the three asymptotic tracking control objectives implying the
removal of the disease could be mutually compared in a future related research to elucidate
for which of them the infection might be practically removed with the achievement of
sufficiently small numbers of infected plus infectious populations in a shorter time period.

A Appendix. Equilibrium points and their stability properties

A.1 Equilibrium points of the uncontrolled system

Assume for discussion simplicity of the equilibrium points that in the SEIR model (1)–(4).
The equilibrium points x∗ = (S∗, E∗, I∗, R∗)T of (1)–(4) under identically zero vacci-
nation strategy satisfy the set of constraints:

µS∗ − ωR∗ + β
S∗I∗

N
= µN, (A.1)

β
S∗I∗

N
= (µ+ σ)E∗, (A.2)

(µ+ σ)I∗ = σE∗, (A.3)
(µ+ ω)R∗ = σI∗. (A.4)

An equilibrium point is x∗1 = (N, 0, 0, 0)T. Another one is calculated as follows:
The combination of (A.2)–(A.3) yields:

β
S∗I∗

N
=

(µ+ σ)2I∗

σ
⇒ S∗ =

(µ+ σ)2

σβ
N if I∗ 6= 0. (A.5)

This constraint can be explored to obtain a new equilibrium point if (µ+σ)2

σβ ≤ 1 guar-
anteeing the necessary model constraint S∗ ≤ N from Assertion 1. If (µ+σ)2

σβ ≥ 1 then

the only equilibrium point is x∗1 since (µ+σ)2

σβ = 1 ⇒ S∗ = N . Thus, assume that
(µ+σ)2

σβ < 1 and (A.5) holds. Then one gets from (A.1) and (A.4) that:[
(µ+ σ)2(µ+ ω)

σ2
− ω

]
R∗ = µN

(
1− (µ+ σ)2

σβ

)
(A.6)
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provided that µ > 0 implying that (µ+σ)2(µ+ω)
σ2 > ω. If µ = 0 implying that (µ+σ)2(µ+ω)

σ2

= ω then the equilibrium points are x∗1 and x∗20 = (σNβ , (β−σ)ωNβ(2ω+σ) ,
(β−σ)ωN
β(2ω+σ) ,

(β−σ)σN
β(2ω+σ) )T.

Eq. (A.6) is equivalent to

R∗ =
σ(σβ − (µ+ σ)2)

β((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))
N (A.7)

for µ > 0 which implies R∗ ≥ 0 if (µ+σ)2

σβ ≤ 1. From (A.4) and (A.7), one gets if σ 6= 0
that

I∗ =
µ+ ω

σ
R∗ =

(µ+ ω)(σβ − (µ+ σ)2)

β((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))N
. (A.8)

Now, combining (A.3) and (A.8) yields:

E∗=

(
1 +

µ

σ

)
I∗=

(µ+ ω)(µ+ σ)

σ2
R∗=

(µ+ ω)(µ+ σ)(σβ − (µ+ σ)2)

σβ((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))
N. (A.9)

Thus,

x∗2 =

(
(µ+ σ)2

σβ
N,

(µ+ ω)(µ+ σ)(σβ − (µ+ σ)2)

σβ((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))
N,

(µ+ ω)(σβ − (µ+ σ)2)

β((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))
N,

σ(σβ − (µ+ σ)2)

β((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))
N

)T

(A.10)

is an equilibrium point of (1)–(4) provided that none of its components exceeds N and
(µ+σ)2

σβ < 1 holds, that is if

σβ − (µ+ σ)2

β((µ+ σ)2 + ω(µ+ 2σ))
max

(
σ,

(
1 +

µ

σ

)
(µ+ ω)

)
≤ 1. (A.11)

Remark A.1. Note that (µ+σ)2

σβ = 1 then an equilibrium point x∗21 = x∗1 exists as a
particular case of (A.10). Also, (N, 0, 0, 0)T is a disease-free equilibrium point if µ = 0
and β = σ and x∗20 is an equilibrium point if µ = 0 and σ < β both being particular
cases of (A.10). Note also that both constraints of (A.11) are guaranteed in particular for
sufficiently small positive parameters σ = γ and µ after fixing ω, β.

A.2 Stability of the linearized model about the equilibrium points

The linearized model (1)–(4) about its equilibrium points is:
∆Ṡ(t)

∆Ė(t)

∆İ(t)

∆Ṙ(t)

 =


−µ− β I

∗

N 0 −β S
∗

N ω

β I
∗

N −(µ+ σ) β S
∗

N 0
0 σ −(µ+ σ) 0
0 0 σ −(µ+ ω)




∆S(t)
∆E(t)
∆I(t)
∆R(t)

 . (A.12)
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At the equilibrium point x∗1, the linearized system (A.12) becomes:
∆Ṡ(t)

∆Ė(t)

∆İ(t)

∆Ṙ(t)

 =


−µ 0 −β ω
0 −(µ+ σ) β 0
0 σ −(µ+ σ) 0
0 0 σ −(µ+ ω)




∆S(t)
∆E(t)
∆I(t)
∆R(t)

 (A.13)

whose characteristic equation is

p(s) = (s+ µ)

[
(s+ µ+ ω)(s+ µ+ σ)2 + β det

([
−σ 0
0 s+ µ+ ω

])]
= (s+ µ)(s+ µ+ ω)

(
(s+ µ+ σ)2 − σβ

)
= 0.

The characteristic zeros are−µ,−(µ+ω) and−(µ+σ±
√
σβ). As a result, the disease-

free equilibrium point x∗1 of (A.13) is locally asymptotically Lyapunov stable if µ > 0,
ω > −µ and 0 ≤ β < (µ+σ)2

σ . Define the basic reproduction number asR0 := σβ
(µ+σ)2 . If

such a number is less than one, then the equilibrium point x∗1is locally stable since all the
eigenvalues of the matrix of dynamics of the linearized system in (A.13) are negative. If
it exceeds one then the equilibrium point x∗1 is locally unstable. For the equilibrium point
x∗2, the linearized system (A.12) has a characteristic equation

p(s) =

(
s+ µ+ β

I∗

N

)
det

s+ µ+ σ −β S
∗

N 0
−σ s+ µ+ σ 0
0 −σ s+ µ+ ω


+ ω det

−β I∗N s+ µ+ σ −β S
∗

N
0 −σ s+ µ+ σ
0 0 −σ

+ β2σ(s+ µ+ ω)
S∗I∗

N2

=

(
s+ µ+ β

I∗

N

)
(s+ µ+ ω)

(
(s+ µ+ σ)2 − βσS

∗

N

)
+ β2σ(s+ µ+ ω)

S∗I∗

N2
− βωσ2 I

∗

N

= p0(s) + βp̃(s) = p0(s)

(
1 +

βp̃(s)

p0(s)

)
= 0 (A.14)

where

p0(s) := (s+ µ)(s+ µ+ σ)2(s+ µ+ ω),

p̃(s) :=
I∗

N

(
(s+ µ+ σ)2(s+ µ+ ω)− ωσ2

)
− σS

∗

N
(s+ µ)(s+ µ+ ω)

(A.15)

evaluated at (A.10). From the root locus technique in (A.14), the zeros of p(s) converge to
those of p0(s), namely, s = −µ, s = −(µ+σ) (double), s = −(µ+ω) as β → 0. As a re-
sult, the eigenvalues of the linearized system (A.12) about x∗2 are all stable from the conti-
nuity of the root locus for |β| not exceeding some sufficiently small threshold value for any
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given values of the remaining parameters of (1)–(4). Equivalently, that property holds if∥∥∥∥ p̃(s)p0(s)

∥∥∥∥
∞

:= max
ω∈R0+

∣∣∣∣ p̃(iω)

p0(iω)

∣∣∣∣ < 1

β

where ‖.‖∞ is the RH∞-norm of strictly stable transfer functions and i =
√
−1 is the

complex unit. This follows since p0(s) being a Hurwitz polynomial implies that p(s) is
Hurwitz if |βp̃(iω)| < |p0(iω)| ∀ ω ∈ R0+ from Rouché theorem of number of zeros
within a closed set applied to the complex half-plane Re s < 0. Note that the global
Lyapunov stability is automatically guaranteed for the SEIR model (1)–(4) since the total
population is assumed to be constant for all time. The summarized local stability result
around the equilibrium points is as follows:

Theorem A.1. The vaccination-free SEIR model (1)–(4) is locally stable about x∗1 in the
vaccination-free case if the basic reproduction number satisfies R0 := σβ

(µ+σ)2 < 1, that
is if the transmission constant is small enough satisfying β < (µ+σ)2

σ provided that γ = σ.
Contrarily, x∗1 is locally unstable and the disease propagates in the vaccination-free case
if the transmission constant is large enough satisfying β > (µ+σ)2

σ so that R0 > 1. The
vaccination-free SEIR model (1)–(4) is locally stable about x∗2 if ‖ p̃(s)p0(s)

‖∞ < 1
β .

B Appendix. Positive solutions of the SEIR model (1)–(4)(1)–(4)(1)–(4)

The following result holds:

Theorem B.1 (Positivity). Assume the SEIR model (1)–(4) with N = N(0) = S(0) +
E(0) + I(0) + R(0) > 0 and min(S(0), E(0), I(0), R(0)) ≥ 0 under any vaccination
strategy V : R0+ → [0, 1]. Then, min(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ R0+.

Proof. Let eventually exist finite time instants tS , tE , tI , tR ∈ R0+ with t∗ := min(tS , tE ,
tI , tR) be such that:

if t∗ = tS then S(tS) = 0, min(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tS ];
if t∗ = tE then E(tE) = 0, min(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tE ];
if t∗ = tI then I(tI) = 0, min(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tI ];
if t∗ = tR then R(tR) = 0, min(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tR].
Note that either t∗ does not exist or it is the first eventual finite time instant where some

of the partial populations of the SEIR model reaches a zero value and can be coincident
with at most three of its arguments since the total population being N is incompatible
with the four partial populations being zero. The remaining of the proof is split into four
parts as follows:

1. Proceed by contradiction by assuming that there exists a finite t∗ = tS ≥ 0 such
that S(t) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tS), S(tS) = 0 and S(t+S ) < 0, meaning with abbreviate
notation that S(t) < 0 ∀t ∈ (tS+ε1, tS+ε1+ε2), with min(E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0
∀t ∈ [0, tS ]. Thus, Ṡ(tS) = ωR(tS) + µN(1 − V (tS)) ≥ 0 from (1) since
V (t) ∈ [0, 1] ∀t ∈ R0+. Since S(tS) = 0 and Ṡ(tS) ≥ 0 then S(t+S ) ≥ 0, meaning
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with abbreviate notation that S(t) > 0 ∀t ∈ (tS + ε1, tS + ε1 + ε2), since the
solution of the SEIR model (1)–(4) is continuous for all time, contradicting the
assumption S(t+S ) < 0 so that such a time instant t∗ = tS ≥ 0 does not exist.

2. Proceed by contradiction by assuming that there exists a finite t∗ = tE ≥ 0 such
that E(t) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tE), E(tE) = 0 and E(t+E) < 0 with min(S(t), I(t), R(t))

≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tE ]. Thus, Ė(tE) = βS(tE)I(tE)
N ≥ 0 from (2) ∀t ∈ R0+. Since

E(tE) = 0 and Ė(tE) ≥ 0 then E(t+E) ≥ 0, since the solution of the SEIR model
(1)–(4) is continuous for all time, contradicting the assumption E(t+E) < 0 so that
such a t∗ = tE ≥ 0 does not exist.

3. Proceed by contradiction by assuming that there exists a finite t∗ = tI ≥ 0 such that
I(t) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tI), I(tI) = 0 and I(t+I ) < 0 with min(S(t), E(t), R(t)) ≥ 0

∀t ∈ [0, tI ]. Thus, İ(tI) = σE(tI) ≥ 0 from (3) ∀t ∈ R0+. Since I(tI) = 0
and İ(tI) ≥ 0 then I(t+I ) ≥ 0, since the solution of the SEIR model (1)–(4) is
continuous for all time, contradicting the assumption I(t+I ) < 0 so that such a
t∗ = tI ≥ 0 does not exist.

4. Proceed by contradiction by assuming that there exists a finite t∗ = tR ≥ 0 such
that R(t) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tR), R(tR) = 0 and R(t+R) < 0 with min(S(t), E(t), I(t))

≥ 0 ∀t ∈ [0, tR]. Thus, Ṙ(tR) = γI(tR) + µNV (tR) ≥ 0 from (4) since
V (t) ∈ [0, 1] ∀t ∈ R0+. Since R(tR) = 0 and Ṙ(tR) ≥ 0 then R(t+R) ≥ 0, since
the solution of the SEIR model (1)–(4) is continuous for all time, contradicting the
assumption R(t+R) < 0 so that such a time instant t∗ = tR ≥ 0 does not exist.

If such a finite time instant t∗ does not exist then the above result follows directly. As
a result, min(S(0), E(0), I(0), R(0)) ≥ 0 ⇒ min(S(t), E(t), I(t), R(t)) ≥ 0 ∀t ∈
R0+ since there is no time instant t∗ ≥ 0 for which any of the four partial populations
reaches a zero value with its first time-derivative being simultaneously negative at such
a time instant.

The stability is directly guaranteed from Theorem B.1 as follows:

Theorem B.2 (Stability). If Theorem B.1 holds then all the partial populations are uni-
formly bounded through time for any vaccination law fulfilling the positivity constraint.

Proof. It is direct since the total population is constant and finite and all the partial
populations are non-negative so they are uniformly bounded for all time.
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